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Call Sada at 

(608) 678-0033 
www.dandspartytents.com 

dandspartytents@gmail.com www.facebook.com/DSPartyTents 

D&S Party Tents 
Is Pretty “In Tents.” 

Check out our Pinterest Boards at: 
https://www.pinterest.com/dspartytents/ 

Like our FACEBOOK Page at: 
https://www.facebook.com/DSPartyTents/ 

Follow us on Instagram 
DANDSPARTYTENTS 

http://www.dandspartytents.com/
mailto:dandspartytents@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/DSPartyTents
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D&S Party Tents 

608-678-0033 

www.dandspartytents.com 

Wedding Packages-8ft banquet tables 

 
100 People   200 People 
30x60 Pole Tent   40x60 Pole Tent 
2-4ft round tables for cake and gifts   24-8ft. rect. tables for seating 
12-8ft.  rect. tables for seating   3-8ft. head table 
2- 8ft. rect. tables for head table   2-8ft. rec. table for food tables 
2-8ft banquet tables   2 round tables for cake and gifts 
100 white padded folding chairs   200 white padded folding chairs 
All linens to go with tables        All linens to go with all tables plus 
including skirts to go with gift table,       skirts for head table, cake table 
cake table, and head tables    and gift table 

Standard Lighting   Standard Lighting 
Total Package: $ 1603.50  Total Package: $2,492.50 

 
 
 

140 People   256 People 
30x60 Pole Tent   40x80 Pole Tent 

16-8 ft. rectangular tables for seating   32-8ft. rect. tables for seating 
3-8ft. rectangular tables for head table   3-8ft. rect. tables for head table 
2-8ft rectangular table for food   2-8ft rect. Tables for food tables 
2-4ft round tables for cake and gifts   2 round tables for cake and gifts 
140 white padding folding chairs   260 white padded folding chairs 
All linens to go with tables plus skirting for                   Linens to go with all tables plus skirts 
Head table, cake table, and gift table    For head table, cake table, and gift table 

Standard lighting   Standard Lighting 
 

Total Package: $1,865.00  Total Package: $3224.50 

 
 
 

170 People   300 People 
40x60 Pole Tent   40x100 Pole Tent 

20-8ft rect. tables for seating                                               36-8ft rect. tables for seating  

3-8ft. rect. tables for head table     3-8ft. rect. for head table 

2-8ft rect. Tables for food    2-8ft rect. Tables for  food  
2-4ft. round tables for cake and gifts   2-4ft round tables for cake & gifts  
170 white padded folding chairs    300 white padded folding chairs 
All Linens to go with all tables plus skirts    All lines to go with tables plus 

For head table, cake table, and gift table    the skirts for the head table, 
Standard Lighting   cake table, and gift table  
    Standard Lighting 
    

  
Total Package: $2303.00 Total Package: $3,947.50 

 

 *Custom packages can be made to fit your needs.  

* Chairs can be upgraded to mahogany folding chairs or benches for an extra charge.  
* Tables can be upgraded to farm tables for an extra charge.    

  *You will need a bigger tent size for a dance floor. 

 
 

http://www.dandspartytents.com/
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D&S Party Tents 

608-678-0033 

www.dandspartytents.com 

Wedding Packages-5ft round tables 

 
100 People        200 People 
30x60 Pole Tent   40x100 Pole Tent 
2-4ft round tables for cake and gifts   24-5ft. round tables for seating 
12-5ft. round. tables for seating   3-8ft. head table 
2- 8ft. rect. tables for head table   2-8ft. rec. table for food tables 
2-8ft banquet tables   2 round tables for cake and gifts 
100 white padded folding chairs   200 white padded folding chairs 
All linens to go with tables        All linens to go with all tables plus 
including skirts to go with gift table,       skirts for head table, cake table 
cake table, and head tables    and gift table 

Standard Lighting   Standard Lighting 
Total Package: $ 1,631.50  Total Package: $ 3,285.50 

 
 
 

140 People   256 People 
30x75 Pole Tent   40x120 Pole Tent 
16-5 ft. round tables for seating   32-5ft. round tables for seating 
3-8ft. rectangular tables for head table   3-8ft. rect. tables for head table 
2-8ft rectangular table for food   2-8ft rect. Tables for food tables 
2-4ft round tables for cake and gifts   2 round tables for cake and gifts 
140 white padding folding chairs   260 white padded folding chairs 
All linens to go with tables plus skirting for                   Linens to go with all tables plus skirts 

Head table, cake table, and gift table    For head table, cake table, and gift table 
Standard lighting   Standard Lighting 

 
Total Package: $ 2,157.50  Total Package: $3,971.50 

 
 

170 People   300 People 
40x80 Pole Tent   40x140 Pole Tent 
20-5ft round tables for seating                                            36-5 round tables for seating 

3-8ft. rect. tables for head table     3-8ft. rect. for head table 

2-8ft rect. Tables for food    2-8ft rect. Tables for food  
2-4ft. round tables for cake and gifts   2-4ft round tables for cake & gifts  
170 white padded folding chairs    300 white padded folding chairs 
All Linens to go with all tables plus skirts    All lines to go with tables plus 

For head table, cake table, and gift table    the skirts for the head table, 
Standard Lighting   cake table, and gift table  
    Standard Lighting  

  
Total Package: $2,739.50 Total Package: $4,470.50 

 

 *Custom packages can be made to fit your needs.  
* Chairs can be upgraded to mahogany folding chairs or benches for an extra charge.  

* Tables can be upgraded to farm tables for an extra charge.    

  *You will need a bigger tent size for a dance floor 

 

 
 

http://www.dandspartytents.com/
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Accessories 
 
 

 
 

6ft. $ 9.50    5ft. $9.50           White padded folding      Mahogany padded Folding 

8ft.  $13.00 4ft. $13.00   $ 3.50 each   $4.00 Each 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      Farm Tables: $65.00 ea 

                     Farm benches: $20.00 ea              Whiskey Barrel  

                           seats 4 to a bench                    White Stackable Patio Chair                $32 each 

         $1.50 each                                                                   

Polyester Linens.     

60x120” BQT $10.00 

90” rnd. $10.00 

108” rnd. $11.00                                        

Many other styles and 

Colors are available                      

                                                  

                                                           Whiskey Barrel Table: $115 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
     Cocktail Tables: $10 each      

 
Dance Floor: $15 per 3x3 section 

       15x15: $375              18x18: $540                             

       21x21: $735 

   

 

D&S Party Tents 
608-678-0033 
www.dandspartytents.com 

Wooden Light Posts: $15 Each 

They are self-standing with 

stained cement at the bottom. 

Wooden Boxes $15.00 Each 

Stage: $50 per 4x8 sect. 

Comes with 1 set of stairs 

Can get skirting in Black, Ivory, or White. 

Wicker Furniture: $ 375.00 Per set 

Comes with 2 chairs, 1 loveseat, 1 table 

http://www.dandspartytents.com/
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Bar: $100 Ice Chest $30                                    Chill Table: $30 each 

Comes with shelf and Lights                                                             Keep your food and drinks cold by adding ice 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 Globe Lighting: $27  
        per 25 ft. section 

 
                           

 

 
 
 
 

   

White Arbor: $60.00 

Dimensions:  

72”Wx42” Deep x 95” H 

Walk Through 50” 

 

Clear Sidewalls: $25 per 20ft section 

Installed $30 per section 

Lanterns: 

12 in: $8.00 

5 in: $4.00  

comes with batteries 

12 White large Lanterns 

Now Available 

PA System: $75 setup to use  

Comes with 2 speakers, 2 

microphones (100ft or 50ft cord 

or wireless options) 

Backdrop Lighting  
Just lighting: $20 per 9 ft. sect.  

With Fabric $60 per 9ft. sect.  

With Drapes $75.00 

Wooden Arbor: $60.00 

Dimensions:  

72”Wx42” Deep x 95” H 

Walk through 50”

k Through 50” 

 

Triangle Arbor: $60.00 

Dimensions:  

112’H x 98” W  

 

Cathedral Sidewalls: $25 per 20 ft. section 
Installed $30 per section 

Standard Lighting:  

20 series tents $0.35 per ft. 

30& 40 series tents $0.50 per ft. 
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 Visit our website 

 for more items! 

 

NEW: Honda Super Quiet Generator 

$80 for first 2 hours then $18 for 

each additional hour 

5500 watt, Gas powered with clean 

inverted power 

NEW!  UPLIGHTING 

 Plug in $ 15.00 each 

 Battery operated: $20.00 

each 

*More Styles on our website! 

120 qt. cooler: $30 

48 qt. cooler: $15 

NEW! SAILCLOTH TENTS 

These are made with lighter 

vinyl that allows for the natural 
light to shine through during 

the day and allows the tent to 

glow in the evening.  It also 

has round corners, 8ft 
sidewalls, and the peak of the 

tent is tapered. 

Fabric and Lighting $45 per pole 

Pole Decorating 

Lights on Poles: $25 per pole 

Create your own PHOTOBOOTH 

$35.00 

Ring Light and Stand with Bluetooth Remote. 

Tent Fan: $25.00 Each 

12” Fan, 1.3 amps 

Garbage Cans 

$ 5.00 each comes with 2 
garbage bags per can  

 

White Garbage can cover: $5.00 

each 

 

Patio Heater:  

$75 with LP tank 

$45 without LP tank 

Popcorn popper $50.00 

w/refundable $50 security 
deposit 

 

Popper comes with stand 

Popcorn is extra 

 

8.oz. popper 

120V/850W’60W warmer 

light 

Pole Fabric: $30 per pole 
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 Reviews 
From Facebook 
Mack Mary reviewed D&S Party Tents — 

We used D&S Party Tents for our wedding, they are great to work with.  I had so many questions and kep adding on to 

my invoice but they were always patient and understanding.  The tent was stunning and everything was in great 

condition.  Five out of five, without a doubt! 

Cassie Hankins reviewed D&S Party Tents 

My husband and I rental a tent, tables, and chairs for our wedding reception through these guys.  

What an amazing team to work with.  They communicated well, their prices simply cannot be beat, and everything 

looked amazing!  They setup and tore down everything and were so warm and friendly.  

Highly, highly recommend! 

Kelsey Ferris reviewed D&S Party Tents  

We had our wedding October 3rd, 2020 and I couldn’t have asked for a better family to work with! Hands down the best tent company!! 

Katie Greiber reviewed D&S Party Tents 

This company was an absolute pleasure to work with!  You can tell it is a family run business because they treat the events like they are their own.  We 

rented most of the items for our outdoor wedding from them.  They were quick to respond to questions and changes we made to our ren tal.  Everything 

was delivered, setup and picked up as agreed upon.  On top of all of that their prices are very reasonable.  If I have a party rental needs in the future, I 

will be using them! 

Nicole Schulte reviewed D&S Party Tents 

D&S Party Tents was FANTASTIC to work with - I highly recommend them! Not only was everything provided perfect, David and Sara are very 

responsive, accommodating and take some of the wedding planning stress off of your shoulders! Our 40x80 + 20x20 tents looked fabulous, as well as 

lighting, tables and linens. I had a great experience working with them and I'm confident you will too! Thank you again D&S!  

Brittney Brown reviewed D&S Party Tents 

I rented from D&S for my wedding this past weekend and they were wonderful to work with. They even brought out more sides for tent the morning of 

because it was so windy it was knocking our decorations off of tables! I love that it's family owned and the prices were very  competitive. They 

answered all of my questions and made set up and take down super easy. Would definitely recommend. 

Kay Cummins reviewed D&S Party Tents —· 

D &S party tents was fabulous! They set up a large 40 x 60 tent with tables and chairs for a large celebration of life  

party for my dad. Easy to work with and professional. Best pricing in the area too. Family business in Wisconsin Dells and 

they ALL put up the tent together. It was great!  

Sarah Mayne reviewed D&S Party Tents —  

They were extremely easy to work with and went above and beyond to make this as easy on us as possible. I also found 

their prices to be the most competitive in the area. I would definitely recommend D & S and will use them again in the 

future. 

Nick Wilkes reviewed D&S Party Tents 

Renting from David and Sada was a very positive experience. They communicate well, set up everything on time, and  

their equipment was in good condition. Prices very reasonable, the best we found. We will use D&S again for future festivals!

 

From Google Listings 

Hinkley Wittenberg said… 

 
This company is AWESOME!! They answered all my questions and asked me about things I did not think of.  
Delivered when they said they would and set up everything nicely.  Came and picked up everything at a time 
we agreed upon.  I would definitely use them again and highly recommend them for your party needs!!!   
Germain said... 

They were professional, flexible, and so friendly!  Great experience and affordable.  Love that it’s a family run 
company, too! 
Autumn Miller said... 

Great place to rent from and will rent from them again! D&S helped us plan our perfect wedding! The arch,  

round tables, and chairs were all in great condition. They were flexible and able to make our day so special.  

I cannot say enough good things about them! 

Heidi Puterbaugh said…  

Sada and David were extremely helpful, they worked within our budget, the cost of the rentals was reasonable and everything was in great 

shape.  They include setup and take down which was a lifesaver! I highly recommend!!!  

Sabrina Lurvey… 

The life saver of my wedding!  We called them on Thursday with a tent request for the weekend due to high chances of rain!  They were 

very quick to call me back and accommodate me while in panic mode! Very friendly and I will be recommending them to everyone I know! 

Xavier Simmons… 

I can't express how impressed I am with Sada and David!! They are absolutely fantastic and I would most definitely rent from them again for any other 

large gathering that I may have. The prices are great, the communication is amazing and their materials are fantastic. If you are looking for someone 
to rent from that will make sure that your party will come together these are the people that you want. Thank you guys so much for making my big day 
as magical as I was hoping for it to be, I couldn't have asked for anything better!!!! 
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    Pole Tent    Price           Square 90 in             8ft.            Cathedral 

    Size                       Footage Rounds        Banquet             Seating   
   20x20 $238 400  32 people 36 people 67 people 

  20x30 $295 600 48 72 100 

  20x40 $372 800 64 80 130 

  30x30 

  30x45 

$442 

$559 

900 

     1320 

 72 

 96 

96 

144 

154 

224 

  30X60 $730 1800 128 192 300 

  30x75 $942 2250 152 256 375 

  30x90 $1177 2700 200 320 450 

  40X40 $824 1600 128 160 240 

  40x60 $1059.50 2400 192 240 360 

  40x80 $11413 3200 256 320 500 

  40x100 $1648 4000 320 400                        620 

  40x120 $1884         4800                      384                       460                        740 

    40x140           $2119             5600                  576                    448                           860 

      *See website www.dandspartytents.com or call for Sailcloth or Frame Tent Pricing 608-678-0033 

      *Bigger sizes available call for more details. 

      *All are estimates based on square footage. 

       *For Ceremony tents, use the cathedral seating.  You will need to go up one size bigger than your 

        guest list to allow for the bridal party to stand at the front of the tent.   

 

  Sidewalls can be rented for an additional price.   White sidewalls are $10.00 per 20 ft. Clear 

  sidewalls and Cathedral Window sidewalls are $25 per 20 ft. section. 

 

  What is included in the rental Price? 

  The prices include set up and take down of the tents, lighting, dance floors, stage etc.  We can also 

  setup tables and chairs for an extra fee.   Regular setup days are Wednesday-Friday, depending when 

  we are in your area.  This allows you to have plenty of time for decorating. Then we can take it down 

  on Monday or Tuesday allowing for time to clean up. Saturday and Sunday Delivery and/or pickup is 

  available for a small fee.  Late night pickups are an extra fee. 

  Is my area large enough for the tent? 

  Add 10 ft. to the length and width to allow for the stakes. The tent will 

  perform better if it's on flat level ground. Be sure to let me know if it's 

  going on grass, gravel, or asphalt. 

 

  Diggers Hotline 

  We will contact Digger’s Hotline. 

 
    Blocking is available: We have cement blocking to use when stakes cannot be. Please call for more 

    information and pricing.  

http://www.dandspartytents.com/
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    Blacktop fee: Blacktop fees will be applied. Call for more details. 
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